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WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

VEGETABLE GARDEN —

READY, SET, GO!

By DUSTY D. RAUSCHENBERG

It’s May, and the last frost date
has passed. It is time to get those
plants in the ground. The last
average frost date for central Iowa
is May 10. The last frost date means
you can plant most anything outside
without the worry of being damaged
by frost. Those precious seeds you
spent all that time germinating
and growing or the plants that you
have recently purchased from your
local garden store are now ready
to go in the ground. Wait until the
end of the month for planting seeds
such as corn, squash, cucumbers
and beans, as they like warmer soil
temperatures.
Before planting is the time to
add in any new organic matter like
seasoned manure or compost from
GRIMES/DALLAS CENTER

TUESDAY HIGH 58 | LOW 48

Rain, breezy in the afternoon

WEDNESDAY HIGH 56 | LOW 48
Cool with periods of rain

your aged compost bin. Compost
helps with drainage of the soil and
will provide valuable nutrients to
the soil. Work it into the soil with
a tiller or spade. Avoid stepping
on freshly tilled soil as you will
THURSDAY HIGH 72 | LOW 50

Some sun, breezy and warmer

FRIDAY HIGH 84 | LOW 62

Mostly sunny and warmer

SATURDAY HIGH 83 | LOW 67

Increasingly sunny and breezy

compact soil and undo your work.
Rake the soil surface smooth and
water thoroughly. Let your garden
set for a few days before planting.
GARDEN, CONTINUED ON BACK
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FROM THE PUBLISHER

SCRATCH AND SNIFF

The three words in this column’s
headline are what we asked
readers to do a few years back
with our Iowa State Fair issue in
CITYVIEW. It was full of photos
from the fair with small circles that
we asked our readers to “scratch
and sniff.” Although it is possible
to add scents to ink in the printing
process, we didn’t do that. We
didn’t do anything, other than
get a good laugh out of watching
readers run their fingernails across
the pages and smell the photos.
Some actually thought they could
smell the scents. Maybe it was all
in their heads. Or maybe it was
in the summer air. This season in
Iowa, after all, does have its share
of aromas.
Iowa’s farms have a whole
array of smells we need not
mention here, but so do our cities
and towns. What summer scents
remind you of the season? Of
course, there is the fresh cut grass,
of which we have plenty in early
summer. How about the smell of
hot pavement or blacktop?
Summer evenings often mean

campfires, and
you either love
the smell of
burning logs or
hate it. Campfires
also mean
s’mores, and who
doesn’t know the
scent of a charred marshmallow?
On the subject of food, the smell of
meat cooking on a barbecue grill is
a familiar one. I clearly remember
the waft of chicken on a rotisserie
on our family’s grill — and the
sound of it, too.
For those of you who soak in
the sun, the smell of sunscreen (or
what we called “sun tan lotion”
in the 1970s) is a sure sign of the
season. Anything with a coconut
scent conjures summer images —
and so does the smell of chlorine in
the pool, as does bug spray.
Speaking of bugs, does anyone
recall the smell of the mosquito fog
that was sprayed in neighborhoods?
My friends and I would stand in
our front yards in amazement,
breathing in that cancer-causing
mist. Can’t forget that smell.
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My mother insisted on hanging
clothes on the clothesline to dry
in the summer. She said she liked
how the fresh air made the clothes
smell. I thought she was just being
thrifty and didn’t want to run the
clothes dryer — and I didn’t like
the feel of crunchy blue jeans.
How about that distinct earthy
smell of summer rain that scientists
call “petrichor”? It is caused by
a mixture of plant oils and the
chemical compound geosmin,
which are released from the soil
when it rains. The scent is then
spread by the wind. You know it.
The official beginning of
summer this year is June 21, but
we all know that summer weather
is upon us now. Just take a good
whiff.
Have a great week, and thanks
for reading. n
Shane Goodman
President and
Publisher
Big Green Umbrella Media
shane@dmcityview.com
515-953-4822, ext. 305
News contact
Tammy Pearson
515-953-4822, ext. 302
tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com
Advertising contact
Dan Juffer
515-953-4822, ext. 303
dan.juffer@dmcityview.com
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GOVERNORS DAYS

Enjoy three days of a variety of activities for the entire family during
Governors Days, Thursday - Friday, June 9-11, at the Grimes South Sports
Complex, 750 S. James St. The cover story for the May issue of Grimes/Dallas
Center Living magazine features an overview of activities. More information is
also available at www.governorsdays.com. n

FLAG DISPOSAL CEREMONY

On Wednesday, June 8, Boy Scout Troop 44 will be disposing of U.S. flags
in a Ceremony of Final Tribute at the Grimes Public Works Department, 1700
S.E. Destination Drive, Grimes, at 6 p.m. Worn out flags may be dropped off
at the Flag Box located behind the Johnston Fire Department, 6373 Merle Hay
Road, Johnston, or brought to the event to be properly disposed. The public is
welcome to attend. n

CHAMBER LUNCH & LEARN

Each month, Grimes Chamber & Economic Development gives its
members the opportunity to meet for networking, lunch and to learn about
items of interest regarding Grimes and the metro area. The next event is
Wednesday, June 15, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Grimes Public Library,
200 N. James St. The public is invited to these events, held on the second
Wednesday of the month. This month, the event is hosted by the Grimes
Public Library and speakers will present information about the plans for the
Library’s new location and how the public can be involved. n

Olson’s
Body & Paint
Collision? Deer? Hail? Dents? Dings? We do that!

FREE ESTIMATES

555 W Hickman Road, Waukee

515-987-1735

HEAD
SHOTS $25
Family • Weddings • Business
TERRY SNYDER
PHOTOGRAPHY
515-229-5308

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

THIS SPOT IS
AVAILABLE.
Contact Dan Juffer at

dan.juffer@dmcityview.com
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DCG SPORTS SCHEDULES
Tuesday, May 24
TBD
Golf: Boys High School State
Meet vs. TBA @ TBA
6 p.m. Soccer: Girls Varsity
Regional Tournament vs.
Boone
7 p.m. Baseball: Varsity @ Waukee
7 p.m. Softball: Varsity vs. Fort
Dodge
Wednesday, May 25
5 p.m. Soccer: Boys Varsity SubState vs. TBD @ Johnston
Thursday, May 26
10 a.m. Golf: Girls Varsity State Meet
vs. TBD @ Otter Creek Golf
Course
5 p.m. Baseball: JV @ Mason City
6 p.m. Soccer: Girls Varsity
Regional Tournament vs.
TBD @ Johnston High
School
7 p.m. Softball: Varsity @ Waukee
7:15 p.m. Baseball: Varsity @ Mason
City
Friday, May 27
10 a.m. Golf: Girls Varsity State Meet
vs. TBD @ TBA

KIDS BOWL FREE

SUMMER BOWLING PROGRAM
P NOW
SIGN U

MAY 1 -

FOR

SEPT 1
GAMES
2 FREE GAM DAY

PRO
EVERY
MMER
ALL SU

REGISTRATION OPEN
We are an OFFICIAL
PARTICIPATING CENTER
1051 NE GATEWAY DR, GRIMES • 515-452-0812

WWW.RACCOONVALLEYBANK.COM

190 S.E. Laurel St. | Waukee

515-987-4840
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EVENTS IN THE AREA
MEMORIAL DAY CEREMONY

Monday, May 30, 9 a.m.
Tower of Memories, 1 N.E. 60th Ave., Des
Moines, at Highland Memory Gardens
The annual Memorial Day ceremony at Highland
Memory Gardens is jointly sponsored by the
Highland Park American Legion Post 374 and
Highland Memory Gardens and includes the
presentation of Colors, the reading of names of
veterans buried at HMG since Memorial Day 2021,
a gun salute and Taps.
The celebration will begin this year with the Iowa
Patriot Guard Riders entering the cemetery on their
motorcycles, weather permitting, and then lining
the main drive with their members holding large
American flags.
The Avenue of Flags is more than 2 miles long
and will be flying from Saturday morning until
Monday afternoon. In addition, the more than 3,500
graves of known veterans will be honored with
individual flags.
Bring your lawn chairs Monday morning.
Refreshments will be served following the program.

CAJUN FEST BOIL & BREW

Saturday, June 4
Jr’s Southport Ranch, Iowa State Fairgrounds
A group of lowa natives and Louisiana transplants
came together to create Cajun Fest, a Cajun Boil
& Brew event where Southern hospitality meets
“lowa nice.” They unite people to share good food,
good music, and create good times for a good
cause. Last year’s sold-out event raised more than
$70,000 for local children’s charities. Join the fun,
celebrate a new cultural experience and connect
with others in the community. Food includes a
crawfish boil, gumbo, jambalaya and beignets.
Drinks include Hurricanes, Slushies and, of course,
beer. Live music and kids’ activities are included.
General admission is $40 per person, $140 for
group of four, and $100 for VIP tickets with private
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EMAIL YOUR EVENT INFORMATION TO
TAMMY@IOWALIVINGMAGAZINES.COM

accommodations and concierge service. For
more information and tickets, visit https://www.
cajunfestiowa.com.

GARDEN ART SHOW

Sunday, June 5, noon to 5 p.m.
4320 Franklin Ave, Des Moines
Start off your Iowa summer with the 12th Annual
Garden Art Show presented by Whirlythings.
Central Iowa artists will be offering a wide range
of works in a Beaverdale backyard nearly a football
field long. Mature shade trees and ornamental
plantings provide a natural showcase for works in
all types of media — pottery, paintings, jewelry,
sculpture, tie-dye, mandala stones, glass beads and
more. Free public admission. Find more information
at www.whirlythings.com.

Photo courtesy of Music Under the Stars

MUSIC UNDER THE STARS

June 12, 19, 26, July 3 and 10, 7-8:30 p.m.
West Capitol Mall (rain location is Drake Fine
Arts Center)
Every summer since 1947, Music Under the Stars
has entertained central Iowans of all ages with free
band concerts on Sunday evenings in the shadow of
the Capitol. This season marks the 75th anniversary
of the concerts. Admission is free. Featured guests
are: June 12, vocalist Jackie Schmillen; June
19, vocalist Scott Smith; June 26, vocalist Max
Wellman; July 3, vocalist Gina Gedler; July 10,
vocalist Tina Haase-Fundlay. For more information,
visit www.musicunderthestars.org. n
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FUNERAL NOTICES
Funeral notices can be emailed to tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com and run for free.

DR. GEORGE A HOFMANN

Dr. George A Hofmann, 84, of Johnston, died May 13, 2022. George was born in Burlington.
He moved with his family to Alliance, Nebraska, where he attended Chadron State University and
obtained his bachelor of science degree. He furthered his education at Colorado State University to
become a veterinarian.
In 1961, he married Jean Nora Braddock. They lived in Fort Collins, Colorado. George was
employed by the USDA as a meat inspector. He also worked with the Horse Protection Program,
monitored puppy mills and, after retirement, worked for Hy-Vee.
He is survived by his wife; children Lynette (Louis) Gornick, Sharon (Larry Ludwig) Hofmann, Wayne and Kathy;
three grandchildren; two great-grandchildren and a brother. Funeral services were Friday, May 20 at Iles Brandt’s
Funeral Home in Dallas Center. n

RONALD DWAYNE ROSENBERG

Ronald Dwayne Rosenberg, 90, died May 17, 2022. Ron was born in Grimes. He married Jodean
Sly in 1951. They made their home in Grimes where they raised their two sons. Ron was a member
of Teamsters Local #147 and later owned and operated JR Trucking, retiring in 2017. He served on
the Grimes City Council in the early 1990s and was a 70-plus year member of the First Presbyterian
Church.
Ron is survived by two sons, Keith (Pam) and Denny (Rita); sister, Phyllis; three grandchildren; and
five great-grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his parents, wife, and great-grandchildren, Maddie and Zoey
Mickle.
Services were held on Friday, May 20 at First Presbyterian Church in Grimes with burial at Sunny Hill Cemetery.
Online condolences are welcomed at IlesCares.com. n

FRANCES ‘MISTY’ MAE TROTTER

Frances “Misty” Mae Trotter, 87, of Johnston died at home Wednesday, May 11, 2022. She worked
at the Iowa Law Enforcement Academy at Camp Dodge where she retired after many years of service.
She was also a long-term member of the American Business Women Association. She is survived by
several step-nieces and step-nephews, as well as many adopted family members.
A memorial graveside service was held Monday, May 23 at McDivitt Grove Cemetery in
Urbandale. n
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RECIPE

LOBSTER TAKES
SLIDERS TO A NEW LEVEL

(Family Features) Elevate your Slider Sundays (remember last week’s slider recipe) with lobster. A quick 15
minutes of preparation and 15 of cooking, and you can have these sliders ready for family or for a relaxed evening
with friends. They are sure to be impressed. n

LOBSTER KNUCKLE SLIDERS
WITH SPICY MAYO

Recipe courtesy of Guy Fieri
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 15 minutes
Servings: 6

Ingredients
1 package King’s Hawaiian Slider Buns
3 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted
1 tomato, finely diced
1 celery stalk, finely diced
1/2 cup Japanese mayonnaise
1 tablespoon sriracha
kosher salt, to taste
freshly ground black pepper, to taste
1 lemon, cut in half
1 package tempura flour mixture
1 teaspoon seafood seasoning
9 ounces cooked lobster knuckle meat
2 1/2 cups white cabbage, shredded fine
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
3 tablespoons chives, finely chopped
Directions
Separate slider buns and brush inside halves with melted butter. Toast
rolls on griddle until golden brown; flip and slightly toast outsides of
rolls.
In mixing bowl, combine diced tomatoes, celery, mayonnaise and
sriracha. Season with salt and pepper, to taste; add juice and zest from
1/2 lemon. Mix well to fully incorporate. Place in refrigerator to chill.

Mix tempura batter per package instructions and season with seafood
seasoning.
Preheat deep fryer to 350 F.
Pat lobster dry with paper towels. Place lobster in tempura batter and
allow to sit 30-60 seconds.
Remove lobster one piece at a time, allowing excess batter to drip off.
Working in batches, fry until golden brown, about 3 minutes.
While lobster is frying, place cabbage in mixing bowl; add extra-virgin
olive oil and juice from remaining 1/2 lemon. Season with salt and
pepper, to taste. Mix well to incorporate evenly.
Place 2 tablespoons cabbage mixture on each bun, making bed on
each bun to hold lobster in place.
Remove lobster from fryer and allow excess oil to drain completely.
Toss lobster in mayonnaise mixture and sprinkle with chopped chives.
Place lobster on cabbage mixture then add top buns and secure with
bamboo skewers. n
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2022

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

PARTICIPATE IN
ONE OR BOTH
SUMMER STIR EVENTS.

JUNE 24, 2022
COURT AVENUE

JULY 22, 2022

EAST VILLAGE
10 SAMPLE
DRINKS FOR
JUST $20!
*$30 AT THE DOOR
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GOVERNORS DAY
SIDEWALK ART

Be a part of a Governors Days tradition by purchasing and painting a 6-inch
by 6-inch square for your business, family, cause or just for fun. The event will
be Sunday, June 5 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Grimes South Sports Complex.
Cost is $35 or, for chamber members, $30.
Limited supply. The paint, brushes and items you will need will all be
supplied. These squares will be placed on the entrance to all the food and fun at
Governors Day. n

GARDEN , FROM FRONT
If any of those weeds have already
started in your garden, now is the
time to start any weed control
practices — especially before
some of them bloom and spread
seeds even more. It’s best to get
your plants transplanted early in
the morning while it is still cool
or on a cloudy day as to reduce the
amount of shock for your plants. A
small sprinkle of bone meal around
seedlings can act as a slow release
fertilizer for new plantings.
Once planted, make sure you
lightly pack in the soil around the
plant to give them some stability.
And remember to give your
transplants a drink of water. Plants
that need staking or cages such as
tomatoes, I would recommend that
you go ahead and stake plants as
waiting to do this can damage plants
or root systems. If you are sowing
seeds, remember to follow the seed
packet instructions for spacing and
planting depth for seeds. As you
plant, remember companion planting

is a good thing. I have heard that
basil can improve tomatoes’ flavor
and lettuce likes to be with onions
and radishes for protection from
pests. Plants like marigolds and
flowering herbs like oregano and
thyme can repel many pests, too.
Now that you have plants in the
ground, watering needs to continue
early in the mornings, as watering
on a hot afternoon can shock young
plants, and water splashed on leaves
can scorch them. Remember to
label your plants in the garden and
to update your master layout map
if you have made any changes from
your original plan. This will help
you in the long run as you plan your
gardens year after year because you
can tell what worked and what did
not. Ready, Set, Go…. get out there
and get to planting! n
Information provided by David
“Dusty” D. Rauschenberg,
Dallas Center resident, Master
Gardener, Master Conservationist,
#thegoodpmgardener,
dustyrauschenberg@gmail.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS
JOIN OUR TEAM! Weekend Kennel Assistant
for Handsome Hounds Boarding and Grooming
in Adel. We would love for you to join our team.
To learn more and apply visit our website at
https://adelgroomingboarding.com/were-hiring
YORKIE PUPPY FOR ADOPTION: Contact:bnnelder@gmail.com.
FARM FRESH EGGS: $3. Text or call Don @
515-554-8864. Pick up in Grimes.
LOOKING TO BUY: Vinyl Records. Will pay
cash for your 60s, 70s and 80s rock as well as
jazz and blues. Please call Brian at 515-3265033.
WANTED: Broken appliances & A.C.’s, 10
years old & under, repair hopefuls. Call 515238-3343.
SEND IN YOUR FREE CLASSIFIED AD
BY MONDAY AT 10 A.M. TO
BECKHAM@DMCITYVIEW.COM
LIST 50 WORDS OR LESS FOR FREE.

JOKE OF THE WEEK

What do you call a
bee that can’t make
up its mind?
A maybe!

ADVERTISE HERE!
GRIMES/
DALLAS
CENTER

Living Weekly
LOW-COST
ADVERTISING
THAT WORKS

Contact Dan Juffer at
515-371-2290 or

dan.juffer@dmcityview.com

